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Motivation for the review 
Motivation: climate change as challenge 

 
 

 

n  Interactive learning tools as a key in climate education (Sterman et al. 2012) 

Source: climate.nasa.gov 



Motivation for the review 
Motivation: «post-fossil cities» project 

Funding agency 
 
 
Research programme 
 
 
 
Project partners  

Goal and Scope 
n  Develop a generic simulation game that allows finding 

and evaluating pathways towards possible future 
cities 
-  by showing, through numerical simulation, whether and how 

they respect physical (metabolic) constraints; 

-  by revealing, through playing the game, possible trade-offs 
between the goals of involved stakeholders. 

n  Apply the simulation game to explore pathways to the 
post-fossil "Swiss City 2050"  
-  a fictional built environment covering all Switzerland and 

sheltering 10 million people, including structures and 
services;  

-  being both net fossil carbon free in 2050 and a substantial 
atmospheric carbon sink by 2100. 



Existing reviews 
There are a few… 



Existing reviews 
Reckien and Eisenack 2013 

n  Data collection in 2011 
n  Ca. 95 climate games found 
n  52 sophisticated games analyzed in detail 
n  Issues studied: 

n  Temporal development 
n  Actors involved in game development 
n  Game formats 
n  Game subjects 

n  Role-play and management games dominate 
n  Online games on the raise 
n  Mainly mitigation, little adaptation 



Our study (goals) 
Goals of the study 
n  Providing an overview of the 

development of climate games 
in the recent years 

n  Identifying potentials for further 
developing the field 

n  Updating the systematic review 
of Reckien and Eisenack (2013) 

 



Our study (method) 

Systematic review 

n  Climate game: a game that explicitly address climate change and/or 
related topics (e.g. mitigation or adaptation). 

n  Key words for the search: 
n  «climate game» in English 
n  «Klima Spiel» in German 

n  Resources used for the search: 
n  The Internet (Google was used as the main search engine) 
n  App platforms for mobile phones 
n  The journal "Simulation & Gaming“ 
n  SAGSAGA-newsletter 
n  Personalized communication in the authors' network 



Our study (method) 

Systematic review 

n  Time of the search: winter 2018/19, data collection was finished in 
February 2019 

n  Focus: «sophisticated games». Selection criteria: 
n  Climate change is an integral aspect of the story line; 
n  The application shows typical characteristics of a game (e.g. having a 

goal and offer the player the possibility for interaction); 
n  The model according to Duke and Geurts (2004, p. 256) is not 

oversimplified (e.g. simple quizzes were excluded from the review). 
n  Analyzed game characteristics: release year, type, scale, topic, 

language, organization type of game developers. 
n  Additional characteristics: goal and target audience 



Our study (results) 

Annual releases of climate games (n = 119) 
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Language: 
-  70 English 
-  16 German 
-    9 Both 

24 games from Reckien & 
Eisenack review not found 



Our study (results) 

Type of developers (n = 95) 

25% 

47% 

9% 

18% 
Academic (universities, 
research institutions) 

Private (business, 
consultancy) 

Governmental (authorities) 

Non-governmental (NGOs) 



Our study (results) 

Type of games (n = 95) 

12% 

37% 

23% 

6% 

16% 

6% 
Simulation 
Role-play 
Online game 
Video game 
Board game 
Other (e.g. ARG) 



Our study (results) 

Scale of the games 

38% 

8% 

5% 

20% 

22% 

15% 

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 35% 40% 

Global 

Several countries 

One country 

Organisation / City / Community 

Individual / Household 

Other (e.g. fictional planet) 



Our study (results) 

Topics covered by climate games 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 
Mitigation 

Impacts / Adaptation 
Politics 

Energy issues 
Investment 

Technological change 
Life quality 

DRR 
Physics 

Carbon Footprint 
Deforestation 

Health 
Insurance 



Our study (conclusions) 

Conclusions 

n  The variety of games and enduring releases indicates a lively 
community 

n  Some games have a rather short life time (46% of the games listed by 
Reckien & Eisenack in 2013 not found) 

n  While many topics are frequently addressed, and many game types are 
being frequently applied, we see – amongst others - the following 
windows of opportunity to further developing the field: 
n  Games connecting the individual or local level to the national and global 

dimensions of climate change; 
n  Relevant topics such as "health" were addressed only by one game; 
n  Video games presumably could reach out to new audiences, ARGs could be 

used to reach large audiences in an everyday setting, and thereby making a 
large-scale impact. 



Outlook 

Review and project 

Review 
Further analysis reveals: 
n  Most climate games are 

designed for students (and 
only few for decision makers) 

n  Most climate games are 
designed to transferring 
knowledge (and only very few 
for empowering people to 
actually do something) 

à This reveals anther gap to 
develop the field… 

«Post-fossil cities» game 
n  For committed current and 

future decision makers 
n  To get to know the levers in 

their professional fields 
n  Workshop this Friday (11:00h) 



 
Thank you for your attention! 

 
Andreas Gerber (andreas.gerber@empa.ch) 

Markus Ulrich (markus.ulrich@ucs.ch) 

Patrick Wäger (patrick.waeger@empa.ch) 

 

 


